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Producers: Nasib Piriev, Maria Ivanova
Director: Vadim Perelman
Scriptwriter: Jafar Ahunadze
Genre: psychological drama
Running time: 90 minutes
Leading roles: Golshiﬅeh Farahani,
Ben Kingsley
Company: Buta ﬁlms company
London-Baku-Moscow
Shooting locations: Azerbaijan, Russia
Shooting period: April — May, 2015
Budget: 4 million USD
Release: September 2015

Synopsis
SHE WAS 18. Thin hands, big frightened eyes. Mansur took her from
home to a far away Moscow. Before the wedding Yildiz dropped few
tears — she was afraid. She had never been in a big city before, how
would it be to live there among strangers? Uncle Mirza even got angry
with her — from now on Mansur was her husband, he wouldn`t do any
harm, she had to obey him and to not irritate him.
SHE SOON GOT USED TO HER HUSBAND. He was kind. He would obtain
her a Russian passport, would help her with learning the language, would
buy her nice dresses.
SHE WAS NERVOUS WHEN HE FIRST DIDN`T RETURN HOME at night.
She wasn`t angry when he didn`t show up for two days, she was just
waiting. Then she spent a whole week alone. She got used to eat by
small portions so that not run out of food. It was Mansur who had forbidden her to go out. It was dangerous. Once she goes out she will be taken
to a police station, she will be raped and killed. And nobody will be looking
for her, because she is stranger here, foreigner, she has no passport.
AND THEN MANSUR HAD STOPPED RETURNING home at all. She was
not angry — it was as it should be. She just kept counting the chocolates
he had bought her last time — a chocolate for a day that had passed.
Then she ran out of chocolates. She didn`t try to go out. Only at night she
was opening the front door stealing the leﬅovers. Her neighbors used to
feed a homeless cat, and each day Yildiz leﬅ that cat hungry.

IT BECAME DARK AND QUITE AT HOME. The light and gas were cut oﬀ
at her ﬂat. Only the water tap was dripping. And one day they came. Two
Russians, evil and armed. They kept shouting: "Mansur, Mansur!". They
cursed and beat her. She couldn’t explain that Mansur hadn't had time to
teach her Russian. How long had they been in her ﬂat? A week,
a month, a year? What did they need? When would they leave? She
couldn’t understand what they were saying.
AND SUDDENLY UNCLE MIRZA CAME. Yildiz thought he came aﬅer her.
He would take her home from this scary city. But he paid no attention to
her. He pushed her to the corner and shouted: "Where is your bastard
husband? Where is my money?". But what did she know — she knew
nothing.
SHE CRIED, COVERED HER HEAD WITH HANDS. She didn`t see who was
the ﬁrst to shoot. Sleeves were clinking and pealing on the ﬂoor. She was
so scared she fainted. When she came to herself there was no one alive
in the ﬂat. She was scared near the corps. She dragged them to the balcony. For some purpose she covered them with blanket. As if they can feel
cold.
AND THEN MANSUR CAME BACK. Old, thin, scary. He was so tired he
couldn't speak. She took him to the bedroom and covered with blanket.
Then she sang him her grandmother`s lullaby, so that he slept well. She
lay down near him, snuggled him and hugged him. And whispered: "How
cold you are...".

Director

Vadim Perelman
Filmography
2013 Пепел (TV Series)
2007 The Life Before Her Eyes
2003 House of Sand and Fog

Vadim Perelman — is a famous American director.
He was born in Kiev, 1963, since 1990 lives in Los Angeles.
In 2003, Vadim Perelman directed his debut full-length feature ﬁlm
"House of sand and fog", which was produced by Steven Spielberg.
"House of sand and fog" was acclaimed by critics as the best ﬁlm
of "Dreamworks" studio ever. The ﬁlm was three times nominated
for the highest award of the American Academy "Oscar".
As the Best Debut Director Vadim Perelman was awarded
by the National Board of Review.
In 2007, Vadim Perelman released his second full-length ﬁlm
"The life before her eyes", starring Oscar-nominated and Golden Globe
winner - Uma Thurman. The world premiere took place at the Toronto
Film Festival (opening ﬁlm) and the ﬁlms was successfully shown
at many festival venues such as Phoenix Film Festival, AFI Dallas
International Film Festival and many others.

CAST
Leading role

Golshiﬅeh Farahani
Filmography
2014 Mon Souﬄe (ﬁlming)
2014 Exodus: Gods and Kings (completed)
2014/II Eden
2014 Rosewater
2013 My Sweet Pepper Land
2012 Just Like a Woman
2011 Chicken with Plums
2011 La règle de trois (Short)
2011 There Be Dragons
2011 Si tu meurs, je te tue
2009 About Elly (Darbareye Elly)
2008 Body of Lies
2008 Shirin
2008 There's Always a Woman in Between
2008 The Wall
2007 To Each His Own Cinema
2007 Santoori
2006 M for Mother
2006 Half Moon
2006 In the Name of the Father
2006 The Fish Fall in Love
2006 Gis Borideh
2005 Bab'Aziz - The Prince That Contemplated His Soul
2004 The Tear of the Cold
2003 Somewhere Else
2003 Boutique
2003 Two Angels
2001 Zamaneh
2000 Haﬅ parde
1998 The Pear Tree
1997 Derakht e Golabie (The Pear Tree)

Iranian ﬁlm and theatre actress, daughter of director Behzade Farahani
and sister of actress Shagaje Farahani.
Born in 1983. Golshiﬅeh started acting in theatre at the age of 6,
played her ﬁrst role in cinema at the age of 14 and was immediately
awarded with the Best Actress prize at Teheran ﬁlm festival "Fadgr".
Golshiﬅeh was many times awarded with prizes of diﬀerent international ﬁlm festivals. Film "M for mother" with her participation was
nominated for "Oscar" award as the Best Film In Foreign Language.
For ﬁlm "The Woman" Golshiﬅeh was awarded with FIPRESSI prize
as the best actress and nominated as the best actress for "Cesar"
award. Also "The woman" was nominated for "Oscar"
from Afganistan.

CAST
Mirza (main character uncle)

Ben Kingsley
Filmography
Exodus: Gods and Kings (completed)
2014 Robot Overlords
2014 Learning to Drive
2014 Stonehearst Asylum
2014 War Story
2013 Ender's Game
2013 Walking with the Enemy
2013 A Common Man
2013 A Birder's Guide to Everything
2013 Iron Man 3
2012 A Therapy (Short)
2012 The Dictator
2011 Hugo
2010 Prince of Persia: The Sands of Time
2010 Teen Patti
2010 Shutter Island
2009 Journey to Mecca
2008 Fiﬅy Dead Men Walking
2008 The Love Guru
2008 War, Inc.
2008/I Elegy
2008 The Wackness
2008 Транссибирский экспресс
2007 You Kill Me
2007 The Last Legion
2005 BloodRayne
2005 Oliver Twist
2005 A Sound of Thunder
2004 Suspect Zero
2004 Thunderbirds
2003 House of Sand and Fog
2002 Tuck Everlasting
2002 Spooky House
2001 A.I. Artiﬁcial Intelligence
2001 Anne Frank: The Whole Story
2000 Sexy Beast
2000 Rules of Engagement
2000 What Planet Are You From?
1999 The Confession

In 1982 Ben played the leading role in the ﬁlm "Gandhi"
by Richard Attenborough, for which he was nominated
for "Oscar" award. Besides that he was three times nominated
for "Oscar". In 1992 and 2002 for supporting roless in "Bugsy"
and "Sexy Beast". In 2004 he was nominated for "Oscar" award
for the leading role in "House Of Sand and Fog".
In 2000 was awarded with
"The most Excellent Order of the British Empire".
Twice awarded with "Golden globe"
award and twice awarded with "BAFTA" award.

CREW
Director of photography

Denis Madyshev
Russian DoP, born in Ulyanovsk in 1978.
Short ﬁlm SONUNCU ("The last one"), where Denis worked
as the director of photography was oﬃcially selected for
67th Cannes Film Festival and was also awarded with
the best debut prize at Sao Paolo International Short Film Festival.
In 2014 Denis Madyshev ﬁlmed television series "The Second Breath",
in 2013 short ﬁlm "GQ". Also Denis Madyshev is well-known for his work
as DoP on such documentaries as: "Written by Sergey Dovlatov", 2012;
«Iosif Brodskiy - Razgovor s nebozhitelem», 2011;
«Yriy Olesha po klichke "pisatel"", 2009 and others.

LOCATIONS
The main character ﬂat will be ﬁlmed in pavilion.

Part of the ﬁlm will be shot
in Azerbaijan in picturesque,
historical place — village Hanalyk.
There will be ﬁlmed
"wedding" episodes.

The city itself is to be ﬁlmed in Moscow. Railway station,
entrance of an apartment building, streets, staircase.

REFERENCES

PRODUCERS
Nasib Piriev

Businessman and producer Nasib Piriyev graduated from
the American International University in London with a degree
in Business Management and Media Production (2001).
Aﬅer six months training at the BBC and the Discovery Channel,
Nasib returned to CIS and embarked on his career as a journalist
for CaspioNet, a newly launched cable TV channel that aimed
to promote Kazakhstan globally. Within a year, Nasib became
its Chief Director and was extensively involved in producing
documentaries and TV programs for the state-owned Khabar
Media Holding that comprises a publishing house, radio stations
and seven large-scale TV channels – including CaspioNet that
has become the most successful media project in Kazakhstan.
In 2004, Nasib established the Buta Arts Centre, a not-for-proﬁt
organization, with the mission to support and promote Azerbaijani
culture worldwide. From the very beginning of its foundation,
Buta has always striven to progress in a number of arenas –
from festivals and exhibitions to publishing and ﬁlm production.
Thanks to the Buta Centre’s work, an increasing number of people
around the world have learned about Azerbaijan’s rich culture.
In 2009, the Centre marked its ﬁﬅh anniversary with the 100-day
Festival of Azerbaijani Arts in London. The festival attracted major
international attention and has become the Azerbaijan’s calling card.
In his speech at Azerbaijan’s University of Languages, David Lidington,
the UK’s Minister of State for Europe, said: “Last year’s Buta Festival
of Azerbaijani Culture in London had a tremendous impact, further
raising knowledge of and interest in your country’s culture”.
In 2012, together with producer Maria Ivanova, Nasib established
Buta Films company. Buta Films has produced a short feature,
The Last One, which follows the story of the ﬁnal living WWII veteran
(a joint project between Russia and Azerbaijan). The ﬁlm has been
shortlisted for the Oﬃcial Selection of short features for the 67th
Cannes Festival.

Maria Ivanova

Born in Moscow, producer Maria Ivanova graduated
from Moscow State University’s Faculty of Journalism,
with a specialism in Advertising and PR.
Aﬅer graduating, she secured her ﬁrst professional role
at popular Russian newspaper Moskovsky Komsomolets as a reporter,
and in 2003 began working with major television production company
Avtorskoe Televidenie (ATV), as TV correspondent for Vremechko
(Evening News and Entertainment).
In 2006, Maria launched independent production company Studio
Project TV, under which she produced documentaries for Channel One
and Channel Five (Saint Petersburg), as well as for Russia’s Culture
Channel. During the six years Studio Project TV was active,
it produced over 80 documentaries and television programs.
As testament to her achievements in both TV and ﬁlm, Maria’s
productions have received numerous nominations and awards.
(Jozef Brodsky; Conversation with God) Celestial. was nominated
for two awards at the TEFI Prize; and most notably, in 2012, Studio
Project TV received the government STRANA TV Prize for
the documentary Garik Sukachev; A rhinoceros without skin.
In 2012, Maria Ivanova began her collaboration with emerging
producer Nasib Piriev, and Studio Project TV was renamed Buta Films.
In its ﬁrst two years, Buta Films has produced seven documentaries,
including a project for BBC Two. The production company engages
in co-production with both Russian and international productions, and
most notably Buta Films has produced a short feature, The Last One,
which follows the story of the ﬁnal living WWII veteran (a joint project
between Russia and Azerbaijan). The ﬁlm has been shortlisted for
the Oﬃcial Selection of short features for the 67th Cannes Festival.

Sam Klebanov
Film distributor and producer based in Gothenburg, Sweden and in
Moscow. His previous production credits include Otar Iosseliani's
"Jardins et Automne" and Newsmakers — Russian re-make
of Johnnie To's "Breaking News".

CONTACTS
Sam Klebanov

President of Maywin Media AB

Buta Films was founded in 2012
by young professionals Nasib Piriyev and Maria Ivanova.
The company’s portfolio has over 80 documentaries
and docudramas, including projects for BBC Two,
Channel One, Russia and the Fiﬅh Channel, St. Petersburg.
Most well known for documentaries, the company also
produces projects in other genres. And with the beneﬁt
of this experience, the founders of Buta Films have now
completed their ﬁrst feature ﬁlm.
The short feature, SONUNCU (The last one),
gave widespread international acclaim to Buta Films,
providing the opportunity for successful cooperation
between Azerbaijan and Russia at the 67th Cannes Festival.
The ﬁlm Sonuncu was oﬃcially selected for 34 international
ﬁlm festivals and was awarded at Sao Paolo International
Short Film Festival.
The company has seven projects in production for 2015 year:
two feature ﬁlms, two series, one animation project
and two documentary ﬁlms.

‘City Of Strangers’ ﬁlm is the priority project
of the company. We are sure that the ﬁlm will
not only be recognized and awarded by many
international ﬁlm festivals but will also worldwide
recognized during the successful distribution.

Hantverksvagen 15
SE-43633 Askim
Sweden
tel. + 46 70 721 47 71
sam@maywin.com

Film company Buta Films
www.butaﬁlms.com

Moscow, Bolshaya Sadovaya, 4
Project manager — Aleksandra Sarana
Tel: +7 (916) 027 2649
E-mail: a-sarana@yandex.ru
Baku, Sameda Vurguna, 6
Director of Buta art center — Aziza Seidova
Тел: + 994 50 330 11 74
E-mail:azizaseidova@gmail.com
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